The DASD Mobile Innovation Lab

A handicap accessible school bus transformed into a state-of-the-art STEM mobile classroom for all DASD students to work with advanced technologies and participate in educational experiences including coding, robotics, and other science skills.

Join us for STEM Activities and a Tour of the Mobile Innovation Lab

**WHO:** Preschool age children attending DASD Kindergarten in 2022 - 2023

**WHEN:** Tuesday, November 16, 2021

**TIME:** 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm

**WHERE:** Lionville Elementary School
526 West Uwchlan Avenue, Downingtown, PA 19335

**RSVP:** Please note, due to space and safety requirements, spaces will be limited. We respectfully ask only your preschooler and you attend. RSVP requested to Ann Marie McGuckin, amcguckin@dasd.org by Nov 12th. Please include your child’s name, your name, and the elementary building your child will be attending. Face masks will be required.